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ReSidence hall
plan revealed
.

.

BY JERRY ELLIG

system "provides .students as much
say as possible· in room assignRooms in residence halls next year · ment ... It puts a lot of responsibility
will be. assigned on a first-come,' first~
on the student," she said.
served· basis under a plan revealed
.• Monday by Residence Life Director
l:'our wings, ~me .each for men and
Laurie Thomas.
·
women in Husman and Kuhlman,
will be designated as' "quiet" or
''The ne\\' system allows for 'squat"study" wings. At this time there are
ters' rights' for upperclassmen," she
no provisions for other· "theme"
. said. "That is, any upperclassman wings_. Thomas noted, though, that
who ·wants .to live in the. same .ropm
gro·ups of students wishing to live on
next year can do So.''
the· same wing can still do so if they
'·

Li bra.r/.··. .·SP.a.~·ce.c;·~11evv. bui.ldi ng····
to take pfiority OVer ·P&rlcing

·Edltor·ln·chlef

in:~~ °J~~:a~ :<ln ~:~~~~t~~I~~ de~:eg~:fo~~g~:e~~et~~:ox::.they
who are presently roommates or who

Under the . previous method of

~;;~.s~~:~i.E:S ~~:.~;:::·:r.i:.!;~~£

Residence Life on Monday, April i.
munity. "Whoever submitted the
BY TIM SASSEN .
· .:~ ...,..; renova~i()f!"ptoposals tlt~.repl~~!!mem . tant .than . the addition of library . Jlesident Assistants will be assigned .. fullest wing plans got the space,'' she
.
..··.• .• . . .•.. • . N•w• R•jlarter~ . ". ~ -i "of Corcoran' Fi(M with a parking lot;
space·. . .
' ...
tc:> wings shortly thereafter;
. . . ' said'. "But. how do you explain tq S()·
Xavier's Space Committee approv~ Thai: proposal woLild.give.the·univer( .. ,,:.,:·.. · -; , :.,,•),. . · : .: ..· ·· · :• .·,· .. ··. \ · ·
·meone who's Jived: in a -room three
ed a proposal that further addition .to ~- sity some 350 new parking· space~ and
- '·:rh~.i~mriif~te~ is concern~d with . ·..'.· The<following Monday, April 91 · ·years that they've been bump~d
campus parking not -be se.t as a prioriuse some. of t~e .brick from the old
whether Ridfard Dober was resporicurrent seniors and juniors who want
because ~ey . didn •t have a wing
ty above the addition of exi:ra library Com:iran stadium in·the construction
-ding to a parking 'crunch' or a parkt0 move· to new rooms will sign up for
plan?" Students not included in any
space and the constructiOn·of a new· 'of new stadium..
...
ing inconvenience," said Rev. John· remaining rooms· on a first-come, "wing plans·were arbitrarily assigned
. scienc~ and mathematics building.
The stadium, however; would take - Costello;- SJ:;. chairman· of the, Space
firsMerved basis. · Sophomores sign · to available rooms.
~rendan King, student representhe place. of.the North pa!king· Lot· · Committee ... ~ccording to Oober,
up ~pril 10, and freshmen sign up
Thomas expects that housing cards
tative on the Space Committee, said . extension (the "J>it'')~~sing the- 250 ... there~iS indeed·;i; "crunch•." :i, pressApril 11. .
that current campus parking space is spaces.of the lower-leveL-This means . ing·:nc:ect:.wbave more parki11"g spaces .. ~--Thomas emphasized that no lot- . used in the room-assignment process
will be available March 19: They will
sufficient if students make use of the _the proje~ted fee of $1 million would
at peak·tiours.
.
.
tery· system. is involveci. in the new
be distributed to present residence
new areas for. parking at the Cohen net the Xavier campus only 100 new
plan. In a survey taken by her office,
hall students by Senior Residents.
center.
· ,
·
. parking spaces.
~see
present residence hall students show-.
Commuters can· obtain cards frotn
SpaC.e . Planning Consultant.
For this reason the committee con-· ·
ed themselves '"almost unanimously
op~osed" .to a lottery. The new the Office of Residence Life.
Richard Dobe'r has listed in his 12 · siders additional parking less impor- ·
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New· newspaper .st~ff
an. nounced~_-,for 1984-85" _
BY BILL KRONENBERGER
N•w• Editor
reporters and editors will be permitted to .review articles before publi- ·
V ice President fo; Stud~nt
- Development Dr. A~hur Shriberg · catioQ. This step -will reduce outside
this·. morning announced the apintcifcrcncc .witht he .X1111ier News, ..
pointment of the 1984-85 Xavier she said.
·
·
·
. News editorial staff. ·· ·
. . . ··
The only returning editor. from the
The staff_will be headed by Linda 1983-84. Xavier News staff is Sports
Zeller, editor-in-chief. Other editors .. Editor : Barb ;Stegeman, Stegeman Mike O'Neill, managing editor:
says that she will continue as sports
Colleen Back and Peggy Morse' news ; editor because she enjoys the job. She
. : c.ditors; Barb Stegeman .and Mike· plans to give "better coverage to
•·. 0-ehan, sporu cdifors; Tim Sasscn: minor spons - club spores as well as
, cntcnairiment editor; Paul Blai_r; 'NCAA tell!D sports" and to have _
cc:fitorial page/. editot; . and Beth . more feature'· stories. focusing on
~roc,khoff, · photo' 'editor. .Tom "Xavier athletes.
·
. Carlson . takes.· ~vcr as business .·. . Managing Edifor Mike O'Neill ex. manager. .
. .
.
· .. : :"·:.pressed optimism about the new
.· Zeller ~:a comm1:1nication· am major ~-' staff: '.Tm Joo~!ng for-Ward. to a very ..
with a-public relations c·oncentration, ·. good arid productive year." Zeller
. noted that one change involves the
echoed O'Ncill's sentiments,- saying,
. · •new position of editorial page editor.
••I hope that WC can add a lot offresh
:The editorial_ page editor will be
ideas,fo the ·paper. All of the new
editors are s_howing enthusiasm."
• . respc:msible for the layout . of the
cdit~rfal. page. ''I think th~t if one·
·The. new staff officially takes office
~n,on concentrated OD' the editorial... over spring break and· is responsible
· ,page, it ~would have ·a bcttc(J>age for publishing. the remaining .four .
·design," Zeller commented.:.
.
: regular issues of the Xavier.News this
~Iler also painted out thatonly
~m~ster. · ·
-

arc

.
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·:-<

; Xavier MuaketHrs"and University of Dayton. Flyen·Hne up for s foul shot during the Mu1kle1' fln1I home
game of the ual0i'l:Febru1ry 29. X1Vler'1 Jeff Jenkin• hit four out of four free throw• late In th• first half en
·
n1Ut• to ,· 72-81 Xavier victory. Qam• 1rtltil• ind MCC toum1ment p1Wrlew: ,,,. s.
>
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.Pre-registratipn· for
fall. serri;ester, 1.984

. Sunday, March 11

Thursday, March 8
CALENDAR CLIPS

Jazz pian~t Valerie Capers will perform in the University
Center Theatre at 8:00 p.m. Admission_ is free with an XU

.

Theta Phi Alpha will be meeting at ~:30 p.m. m the Fordham Room.

1.0.

Monday, March 26
through .~riday, March 30 ·

· Tuesday, March 20
Friday, March 9

CALENDAR CLIPS·

CALENDAR CLIPS

Wednesday, March 21

Sailing Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Heanh Room.

Amnesty Jniemational will meet at 1:00 P:m. in the
Dorothy.Day House.
·
·
·
Central American Task Force meeting will be hetd ac 2:00
p.m. in.the Dorothy Day House.
·
Pax Christi will meet at 3:30 p.m. in the Dorothy Day
House.
·

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Walter M. Lewko from the University of Louisville
. Medical School will speak on the topic of ''Steroid Hormone
Receptors in Breast Cancer Cells" in the Cash Room of Logan
Hall at 1:30 p.m.
Dr. Lewko 'l\'ill also be available for questions concerning
graduate srudy in m·edicine, dentistry and b1ochemmry ar the
University of LouisYille. All are welcome.

Saturday, March 10 ·Sunday,
March 18
Spring Break.

Correction
Lase· week's arutk on sru·
dent viev.-s of Xavier's visita·
cion policy quoted commuter
Jim Ryan as saying, J'The
visitation hours should be left
as they srand because; they
maintain the pc-ace on the
floors. If the opposite sex is not
present, the noise remains ar a
relatively low leYel." The
quote actually came from Nik:
Ryan. a Sullivan Hall resident.

CALENDAR CUPS
Psycholog}' Club meeting will be held in the Heanh Room
ar 7:00 p.m.
Management Society will meet at 6:00 p.m. in the Regis
Room.
.
Alpha Sigmu Nu meeting will be held in the OKI Room at1:30 p.m.
·

Thursday,· March 22
CALENDAR CLIPS
Theta Phi Alpha meeting will be held in the Fordham
Room at 6:30 p.m.

Looking Ahead
ALPHA SIGMA NU
Alpha Sigma Nu is now accepting nominations for the
Bishop Fenwick Teacher of the Year Award. Consult posted
flyers for details or call Amy Schweikert at 631-6690 .. Nomin"
acions must be in by March 19.
· ·

Let's Keep It Clecin!

WOODBURN.
DUDS.IN-SUDS
2723 Woodbum Ave. at Clayton_
·
961-9765

WXEM•RG

488
..,.
8
511
DmOIT

,llDUlirrNP FRGM:

8

518
8518;
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CHICAIO

ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS, FRANKFURT AND NICE.
REMEMBER, ONLY. ICELAllDAIR FLIES YOU TO THE BREATHTAKING
BEAUTY OF ICELAllD. AND INCLUDES ALL THESE OORAS:
• Free del11:xe motorcoach from Luxembourg to seleci cities in

German~., Belgrurn and Holland. • Bargain train fares to Switzerland
and France. • Super Saver car rentals from S69tweek in
_
Luxembourg. • Free wine. with dinner, cognac after.

f>res. M•r I-June 9, J9S4. 7-60 <h)'Suy. u Ciyad\.,...-,, i:urctuse reqcired.
lcdaodiir to Lax~. tma;~ ~n too<herdestinatioos. Purcn.se tid:et<
"'U.S. ..I.I fares~ to dlinge an:! iO\-enmenl >ppnmd.
tm-el •goent or all
806'5.SS-121% for the t~iree ~ DIEilber in rour >rea.
•
:>up<!' APE.'(

See,.,,,,,.

-~-.

__________________________
la.4LNRIJUS'JS

.._

Attention
Underclassmen!·!

Enjoy a friendly, clean atmosphere to
do your laundry - trv. us.
Same owners for 22 years
Open: 8a.m.-9p.m. 7 days a week

ICELllDllR IS STILL
YOUR-BEST VALUE
TO EUROPE.
8

Schedule of Chwes booklets will be available beginning Tuesday, .March 20 in the Registrar's Office,
Alter 129.
Busin~. students - sign up· for a counseling appointment at the Business College table, firs't floor
corridor,.Alter Hall, beginning Monday, March 19.
Arts and Sciences students - consult the departmental bulletin ooard of your declared major, or the
main bulletin board in the Alter Hall lobby, foi the
name and office location of your faculty advisor,
beginOing Tuesday, March 20. ·
·. ·
Arts and Sciences student5 who are undeclared con.sUltFr. Foiey, Alter 104-B, Dr. Napoleon Btyant,
Alter. 104-C, Dr: Schweikert; ~ter _104-D, Mr.
Bocketti, .Alter 104-H, Fr. Kennealy, Alter 124, or
. MrS. Doris Jackson, Schmidt 264.
· F.dgecliff students - Information will be posted on
the academic bulletin board, lower level of Sullivan·
Hall, beginning Tuesday, March 20. .
Students who have been assigned to a particular advisor by the Dean's office should consult that advisor.

~-

Ushers are needed for both undergraduate and graduate
commencement exercises on May 12 and 14, respectively,
There· is a pay stipend involved for those who are
·interested in helping out. Please contact Bill Lucci at
.x3205 or stop by the Student Development Office for more
.information.

Exciting· and Challenging Career Opponunltles
'
.

M•ster

-

of Business Adtnlnlstr•tlon

A small, highly selective MBA Program has
been designed by The Ohio State
·
University to provide professional
->management education 'to students with
nonbusiness academic backgrounds. This
two-year fulltime program:
· • facilitates a high level of student and
faculty-student interaction
• has no prerequisite course work
• is especially attractive to students
with liberal arts, scientific, and other
nonbusiness backgrounds
• is built upon tightly integrated study
of foundation management tools and
concepts ,
• offers the 'opportunity to concentrate
in one or two management fields
through elective course work
• is offered by one of the top 25
schools accredited by the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business
Last year's graduates were very successful
in finding career opportunities. Examples
of positions they selected are:
·. • assistant to the chief executive officer,
Midland Mutal life
• field marketing manager,
Ford Motor Company .·

• management trainee with an
. international assignment.
Chase Manhattan Bank
• assistant product. manager,
Pillsbury
·
~ ·• financial analyst;
Hewlitt Packard
• inventory control manage·r.
IBM Corporation
• account executive,
Merrill Lynch
• consultant,
Price Waterhouse
• management trainee with· a·n
international assignment, .
Proctor and Gamble.
For~a brochure describing this program
and application. information, please
contact:

Director, MBA Programs· •
The Ohio State University
1I 2 Hageny Hall
1775 College Road

.

Columbus. Ohio 432 I 0-1399
614-422-851 I

The' Ohio State Unive~ty

Thursday, March 8, ·1984
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Associate vice president dies
from heart attack at age 42
BY COLLEEN BACK
·. New• Reporter

John F. "Jack" Niehaus died of a
bean attack last Sunday morning,
March 4. Niehaus, associate ·vice
president. for finance and computer
services, was 42 years old. ·
Niehaus received his bachelor's
. and muter' s degrees in ma,thematics
from Xavier in 1964 and 1966. He
joined Xavier's faculty 18 years ago as
operations manager of the computer

center and instructor of mathematics
and computer science; He served as
director of the computer center from ·
1970 to 1978 and then was appointed
associate vice president of finance
and computer services.
·
Niehaus co-authored An Introduc~ion to Data Processing with Dr.
Rohen Thierauf. He was a member
of the American Mathematics Society
and the honor fraternities Pi Mu Epsilon and Alpha Sigma Nu.
''A personalized instit1:1~.ion like

Xavier suffers a special pain of loss
when it loses someone like Jack
Niehaus. He was a friend to everyone
· he met, and someone who always
wanted to help. We will miss bin{
deeply," said Xavier President Rev.
Charles Currie, S.J.
Niehaus is survived by his wife,
Carol .Ann, a son, Scott, a daughter,
Stacey, his sister, Jean, and his.
brother; Richard.
Funeral services will be held today
•at 1:00 p.m. in"Bcllarmine Chapc[

Xavier. Campus Ministry of.fers
·program _of reflection for . Lent
BY ANNETrE RECEVEUR
New1 Aepolter

Campus Ministry enco.urages
·Xavier students to take time out during Lent to panicipatc in it5 ''Ashes
. to Easter'' program'.
·
Studellts may sign up at the Cam. pus Ministry office or on Sundays at
. Bellarminc Chapel for four once-a·
week, hour-long · sessions of group
prayer. The sessions will be held bet·
ween March 18 and Easter. They will
involve reflection on upcominB Scripture readings and attempt to answer
··the question of how to apply scrip~
turc to daily life on campus.
Mary Rose Boyle ., of Campus
Ministry stressed the. ne.ed for commitment to these sessions because
-

;,

they arc planned as a "process of
coming alive through our reflections
on scripture so that we can rejoice on ·
being fully alive at Easter." She called these sessions "a time-out from ·
'the hustle and bustle of daily life.''
The sessions will consist.- of an
opening prayer with a' different symbol for each week. The Scripture
passage for the following Sunday will
.then be read and used in small group
discussions for reflection on the
students' lives and the campus environment. Group prayer and closing
reflections will follow the small group
discussions.
A follow-up is pl~nned for those
students who miss a session to pro- ·
vidc them with an account of what

they missed.
Last year's "Ashc:s ,t() Easter" program· drew a total of 65 students to
the meetings. More people arc expected to take pan this year due to
. the expanded schedule.
Meetings directed by Rev. Dennis
Ahem, S.J., will be held Mondays,
10:00-ll:OO a.m. in Husman Hall;
by. Mary Rose Boyle Tuesdays,
10:00-11:00 a.m. in Brockman Hall;
by Rev. Don.Nastold·, S.J., Tuesdays,
lO:Clg.-11:00 a.m. at the Edgecliff
campus; by Rev. Jack Cramer, S.J.,
Thursdays 12:00 noon-1:00 p.m.; by
Emily Best, Wednesdays, 4:00-5:00
p.m. location TBA; and by Rev,
Charles Braun, S.M., Thursdays,
7:00-8:00 p.m., location TBA.

.

EdgedUff'.fegiStrar's ·office moved
: Services provided by the Edgecliff
registrar's. office were transferred to
the m_ain campus on Friday, March 2.
The number of students who at·
tend classes solely on . the Edgecliff
campus has diminished significantly
over the past few years, according to
James Kaiser, university retis~rar.

Since many Edgecliff students attend
classes on both campuses, Kaiser said
it was sensible' to combine the func-.
tions i;>f both offices in one location.

All changes in registration,
transcript and certification requests,
and registration procedures for
Edgecliff students will be processed
. in the ·registrar's· office on the main
Kai~er added that "Other ways of · campus unless other arrangements
accommodating those students who
ar5 made through individual departattcnd classes only at Edgecliff are be- · ments. Any questions can be directed
ing considered."
to the registrar's office at 745· 3941.

Senate Update,-.-BY JOHN HELBLING
S1n1tot .. _

•

Student Activities ·Council
rcponed that a new tradition will
· begin in place of "Grc~ k ~eek."
The ricw "Spring Week 1 wtll have
·various events and entcnainmei:it.
Jim Lacey made a presentation on
behalf of the Elections Board. Senate
ratified the new representatives of the
board. The new mcpibers arc senior
Bob Messerly, junior Maureen Tobin,
·sophomore Katie Hillenmeyer, and
freshman Celeste W ahmtioff.
. Ed Morales spoke on behalf of the
Basketball_ Tournament Committee.
· He presented. an award which was

r91_!!~•
~

· For more.· information, ·please· complete the· coupon
below and forward itto: Reverend Jerry Dom, Glenmary

lfome Missione.rs, Box 46404, Cincinnati, Ohio 45246. ·
- ~
Name
..
Age _ __..;..
College_--'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Year of Study _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~--------

City _ _ _ _ _--,--,---- State _ _ _ _ ZiJ>------

Telephone (

Committee
-from page 1 ,
The committee, however, is urging
commuter students to make use of
.the area at Cohen which, if utilized,
would provide ample parking. "We
hope to provide an incentive for
students to park at the Cohen lot possibly a reduced parking rate or
free stickers· to parties of ·three or
more who. are car-pooling," said
King. ,
· · , · ''-'The 'committee needs .the com-

given to the university for its service
in .hosting a basketball ·tournament
·for the handicapped. The award will
be displayed in the O'Connor Sports
Center.
The Food Committee will work to
. have music played in the cafeteria
during eating hours.
The Student Relations Committee
discussed a student recognition dinner to be held after elections.
The Legislative Action Coriimittee
completed research on the proposed ·
law to c5tablish a national drinking
age of 21. Todd Brennan, chairman
of the committee, stated that there is
considerable ·1obbying against. this
proposal.
·
muter ·students fo be aware of the
-propcny at Cohen," he added.
There are other. proposals for aiding
the growing use of the parking space
at the Cohen facility, including a
shuttle service at night.
According. to Fr. Costello, Easter is
the deadline for the list of ordered
priorities for Dober's 12 proposals.
"We arc formulating Xavier's
response to Dober. We want to pro··.
vidc a sense of .direction for those
who foll~w us in the allotment of
space on the Xavier campus," he
said.

\

-
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Room lottery· plan
/ would have failed

The Office of Re~idence Life acted in the bes~ intere~ts of residence .
hall students when it rejected a proposal to assign rooms on a lottery

bas~e

proposal, ~hich would have .randomly. assigned s~udents to
nanimously opposed by dorm students ma survey
.
'!'
.
rooms, was almost U
conducted by the Office of Residence Li1e. - .
,..· .
Those in favor of the proposal argued that It would help. break up
.
among the dorm students. In fact, the plan woul.d have created
.
. h d'a . l'fi
cI1ques
greater friction among students wit 1nenng 1 esty1es.
One needs only to look at the animosity whic~ can develop betw~en
" · t" dormies and "loud" dormies to reahze that .a plan wh1c~
quie
.
. h.
h .
Id fad
could throw these types together wit out t eir consent wou
miserably.
·
·
· .
·h
Students always have an4 always will congregate m. groups ":It
similar interests; it is natural that they would want to hve on a wmg
with their friends.
.·.
.
. The new plan will assign students to rooms on .a first-come, ~rst~
served basis. This plan will allow th~m to cho~se suttemates and wmgmates with whom they are compauble. In this way, much unneeded
· ·
.
· .
aggravation' will be avoided.
The Office of Residence Life should be congratulated for puttmg
the interests of the· students above a proposal which sounds_ good but
isn't.

.A-Challenge
.
I have had an opponunity to. !)bserve
both the Xavier News and the Student
·Government in action. Therefore, with
total and complete confidence, I
challenge the winner of your volleyball
game to an athletic contest of your
choice against die Student Development
Division. ·
.
·
Since we do have the capacity for
. showing pity and compassion, feel free
to 'combine the teams and bring in any
other ringers that you can find who have
the courage to play us.
.
I do feel obliged to warn you trat we
will not exhibit our usual laid-back and
understanding mannerisms. Instead, we
will plan to demonstrate once and for all .
why we are the administrators and you
are the students.
I doubt if you have the courage to play
us but, if so, you'd better scan practicing
now and· let me know what spon you
wish to attempt (if I were you, I'd try
tiddledywinks).
Shall we gamble the entire Student
. Government budget on the game?

Di. An Shribcrg
-Vice President for
Student Dnelopment

Editor's response
011r combi,,eri teams are reariy ti"ri
eager to talte o" S111rJe,,1 Developme"I i"
volleyball.
We 're /01111 at tiJtileywi,,/ts, b111 we
riiri have a lo11gh lime l:Jecidi"g between
volleybi/I anri Big Time Wrestling!

Three of the university's groups for peace and
we decide how to react or interact with. them. ... justice~ arec:cxtending their effons. to educate
Dear Editor:
themselves and their peers by ·scheduling a
·only through ;our awareness 'of communism
_In response to the article in die March 1 issue
series of movies and speakers focusing on par.can we truly appreciate our freedom_.
·.
of the Xavier News regarding the ·visitaiion
ticular issues. ·
.·
.. I.hope we.d.on't react.to communism as cQm·
policy: .
·.
·
· ·
·· · ' munisis have toward democracy, closing the
On the week right after spring break, March
I feel that when entenaining a male, l'm . minds 'of thcif: people through censorship,
19-23, the .Central American Task ·Force, in
more worried about keeping the noise level · · choosing ig~orance. Our society is founded on
coordination with Amnesty. l,nternational, is
down. With a member of the opposite sex it
sponsoring. Central .American ..we~k..·· The
.relative freedom of expression. How can. w_e. ofwould be quieter.
· ·; '
themes of the week will rotate around the ex·
. fer this right only to those persons with whom
not opposed to ~;isitation hours in-.. .,we 'agree arid still claim to .be a democracy? .
·plosive situation which has developed to our
general, but let's look at the. situation as a tree ·
so1,1th. It will provide. all of us a· better
Steve Tobin
· ·
and not the forest. Specifically, when throwing
understanding of the issues which confront our
·a wild bash after hours, I can see no reason why ·
neighbors and.how our government's large in·
it shouldn't be reprimanded. ·
.. vestments fit iri the picture. ·
.
. To all candidates running for Senate posiBut w_hen studying for a ·major exani. with a
During. the week of April 2 ·to April 6,
tions in the upcoming ·elections, a word of
member', of the opposite . sex, ·I feel there
·Amnesty In_ternational is carrying out Philipadvice.
.
' shouldn't be a "p~licing" of the halls .. Where
.pines Week, 'The goal of the group 1s to raise
There have been some significant changes in · · awareness of human rights violations in the
is there aplace.on ~~vier's.!:ampus after hours
to study and discuss the work involved? When' . the setup and attitude of Senate· today. Senate
~hillippines, as well as suggesting ways for inrequires a great deal more from its members
tryjng . .to hold a discussion on 6th .floor
dividuals to· help ameliorate the situation.
now ~an in the past, especially in the area of
. Kuhlman, one would be subjected to raised eye
The week after Philippines Week, frorri
self-initiative.
.. ·
brows,. iude remarks and eventually oul'ted i;>ff
April 7 through the 13, Pax Christi is mvotved.
·- . A good senator is a person who works above;, -in Peace Week. This well-planned·~eveni: will
6th floor.
.
and beyond the constitutional requirements
Come on Xavier,' we're dealing with the
deal with various iS.sues of war and peace, in1980's.: We're consenting adults. Chances are_ · and who does this. willingly. If_ a candidate - eluding the situation in the Middle East, .. the .
believes that the written requirements for a
this. place. won't end up as a Sodom :and
arms' race, and the rrioral crisis of war. Among
Senate poSition seem about right, then that · the many worthy" activities-"will be an ap· ·Gomorrah Uni\'.ersicy.
penon is ge~ting into .more than .was bargained
l>Wte Reese··
pearance by Rev_. Daniel Berrigan, S.J: ·
· for ..A good senator is one who is willing to.give
~chele Seguin
A lot of information will· be floati.ng_around
time, energy and ..especially enthusiasm ·to the
in the month' ahead. The schedules arc loaded
work ·of improving Xavier University. We hope
and spread out to allow everyone to in\'estigate
.
·.you are one of these people.
at least one activity each week: The issues are
Non!en suJlivaia
worldwide concerns and they involve. us all.
Contrary to the·opinion expressed in a l~tter
'J'odd Brenilan : . ·
In o'i:herwords, we s~ould each make a point·
in a previow issue .of the Xavier News, I sup- ·
to find out as much as we can, whether by atpon the decision to allow a representative from · :Johft Dal~y
Joe Coughlan
. tending a movie, listening to a speaker or. simpa communist book store to set.up a table in the
. -Senators
ly stopping at a table, to or from luncp. Mosi: of·
University Center.
the groups are very young arid just )earning, so
· Act_ually, the display itseifisn't the issue I'd
ask questions and join i~ the growd!. I tecomlike to address, but rather the reaction of some
snidents to it. I believe in increasing our · ·. }lollowing spri11g break, .:there are a set of .·mend wa~chirig for. specific dates,. times· and
events.
·'
_events planned for Xavier's campus which I
knowledge of opposing viewpoints rather th~
Jay B~bridge ·
banning them fro~ our campus: only t!1rou~h . ' think deserve more d1an ·p;i.ssing attention.

(513-745-3607)•.·

,µnders~and~ng _what . commu.nisE~. '?e~iev.e ca_n

Visitation

I'm

·Elections

Communist bookst()(e

·-Peace . .

- ...

Subscription rates are S9.00Jyear within the
U.S.A. This price includes first class mail delive,Y.
Subscription and adverti1in1 Inquiries should be
directed to Tony Bramer, Business Mana1er
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' The Xavier News is published .weekly
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The statements and opinions of the · Xavier
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necessarily reflect those of the editors.
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Promising baseball team faces· tough schedule
against teams ranked by NCAA News
as among the best in their region.
. Facing a. more competitive
·Most of ·these select teams have
schedule than last season, Xavier's
been playing· games since January·
· baseball team looks forward to the · because of the warmer Florida
upcoming year.
climate. 'rhis is an obvious disadvan- ·
Larry Redwine, head coach for the
tagc the Muskies will have to try and
Musketeers; set • up the tougher · overcome:
. Schedule in an cffon..to sharpen his ·
players' skills and gain higher rcspec- · . After placing seventh in the nation
tability. The· schedule is chock full of . in batting average and third in sluggtop~notch ball ch1bs. The NCAA
ing average last year, the Musketeers
News rates one quancr of Xavier's
have lost several key hitters in the· off
season: Matt Potter, a solid hitter
opponents as among the best in their
with a good arm from, right field
respective regions. Other tcai.ns. such
as Notre Dame, are ·always difficult to
throughout his career at. Xavier, ·is
beat.
·
· ·
now. assistant· coach of the
. '·'If we play . 500 ball and, get into. Musketeers.
·
Tom Banlctt, a good line drive hitthe conference series, wc' ll. have had
an excellent season considering the · ter who collected many extra base
awc5oinc schedule .tha:t we· pl~y.''
hits, was lost to graduation.· Andy
Redwine comrnented.
Johnson, a premiere power . hitter
who set the school record for ·home'
Xavier's club travels to Florida to
runs, was also a graduating senior.
open the season (the Nonhern Ken- . Dan'· Froehle, who finished 11th in
tucky_ game was snowed out fast Sunthe nation in hitting last season, will
day). Nine out of the 16 games
not play this year.
played on the Florida. road ·trip are
John Turner, an excellent hitter
BY BltL FELDHAUS
Sport1 Editor

who was the fouith toughest hitter to
magic glove at . the hot corn~r.
strike out in the nation last year, - Milliken also wielded a .400 bat in
rcpons this weekend to the Chicago
the fall.
·
Cubs' camp in Fl9rida.
Senior Joe Daddino · will roam
Without these key hitters, the· center field for the Muskies. Daddino
Musketeers will still be impressive
covers a lot of ground and· displays a
but will probably fall shon of last
steady glove. He hit .400 in the fall.
Speedy Eddie ·vargo looks to be
season's awesome team batting
average of .351 and powerful .570
the staning right fielder. Vargo turnslugging average.
ed in a .354 average with only five
Jim Robben, a valuable line drive
stolen bases in the fall. Redwine inhitter, will be the staning first
tends to have him steal more in the
baseman for the Muskies. He hit the. spring.
cover off the ball in the fall, hitting
Left field is a battle between Bob
.424 and· turning. in countless clutch
Knutson, a .444 hitter in the fall and
a strong fielder, and power . hitter
hits. Robben turned in some outstanCarl Warwick. ·
ding defensive plays as well. · ·
The double play combination of
Ted Shalloe and Tim Rizzo will be . The designated hitter spot will be
impressive to watch. Redwine stated filled by Billy Carroll, a powerful hitthat this combination could be as ter with a wall-shattering .846 slugggood as any in the nation.
. ing percentage .. Bobby Biegcr, who
Shalloc hit a ringing . 395 and stole was swinging the bat well in the fall.
a team-high 28 bases in the fall, before a hand injury, should also see·
while Rizzo hit .275 with seven stolen plenty of time as DH.
.Catcher Tony Traub will cut down
bases.
Third base has been assumed by
Tom Milliken, a freshman who h;is a

a

baserunners with his rifle arm. Traub
also has good· power.
The pitching staff has starters Bob
Best, Pete Scherman, Rick Noll,
Chris Bede!, Dave Nauer and Tom
Kconig. The bullpen will be inhabited by Denny Strecn, outfieldcrpitcher Tim Whelan, Ken Hendrick,
John Papa and An Knott.
· Xavicr'.s pitching staff should be
better this .season. _Although lacking
a superstar, it is a steady staff with
many capable pitchers.
' "One of our goals is to be.a more
exciting team. We play a spectator
spon arid we. want to be exciting for
our spectators.· We'll use delayed
steals, hit and run, take the extra
base, pull some suicide squeezes and
go to the bullpen more," Redwine
said.
In addition to this promised style
ofpl~y, Xavier will have a concession
stand and also a golf cart to bring in
relief pitchers. Schedules are now
available in the Athlctii: Office.

XU Musketeers fight for life
.in. post-season tO.ucnam.ent• play

· · opposition for XU tonight in the.first
Player of the Year, the Tita~s have a
~·Reporter
round in Chicago. The Bilikens
balanced attack. which includes
The · 1984 Midwestern City Con- · · upended Xavier "iri ovenime the last Acres' brother Jeff and forward Sam
fercncc post-scas1;1ri tournament · . time these two teams met. Muskie · Potter, 'a member of UPI's MCC scbegins today in Chicago with' the ' guard Ralph Lee· thinks Xavier has
cond team.'" · ·
·
winner of ·~at~rday's· fi~a1 ·-receiving··.,- :something .~<> N~v~. i~ the r~match.::· · : -. , .:~Y.I?,~~ Vfit~ ~'ve the advantage ?f .
an automatic bid to the.NCAA tour- · "They , upset ·us last uin.c w~.. playmg on theu home floor and· m '
namcnt. Though most observers give" played, and that was the main thing .. · , front of thdfown fans;· Cenainly, the :
Oral Robens, Loyola and Xavier the · that prevented us from .having a · Butler Bulldogs could sneak up and.
best chances of retaining life after. ._ 2o:win season. It's going to be a real .... reign· as champions. Picked for last
Chicago,· the 1983-84 MCC race .. tough tournament, though. A real ·~·place in' the MCC coaches' pre-season
'lAtd, Muuet..,.• four gqdu•tlnt Hnlore, (L R) Ann Cl•rlle~
proved that nothing can be taken for' war." '
· ·
poll,-thc Bulldogs finished ifrespecChris H•rt, Jo Ann Oaterk•mp Hd Judy Smith; were honored et their
' . . Should the Musketeers fail to win
·grantcd.
tablcfounh as they battled.for-first
. 1811.home a•me of the iHaon. The L•dlea fell to the University of
On January 21, the· Xavier · .• the MCC. tournameni: this weekend,
place until the final two weeks of the
D•yton Flyers 92:10. They concluded their 1Haon with• 10·18 overall
NCOrd.
,
..
Musketeers were riding high follow- · · · it would seem improbable that they
season;·
.
irig a thrilling ovenimc win-at Oral . would be ~nvited to.the NCAA tourXavier's experience gives them an
"i ...
Roberts University._ With that win; . nament, though cenainly not art im-. advantage that could carry them all
the Muskies had taken over first place · p0ssibility. A more likely occurrance
the way to become tourney champion
in the league and seemed.to be ready in this case would be an invitation to · in Chicago;' Only Anthony Hicks is
Xavier 1984 Spring Rugby Schedule
Xavier University Rugby Club
to ciii: up the rest of the league like a the National ·Invitational Touma- . missing from last year's staning five
March 16-18:
kicks off its seasqn over spring break .
piece of raw hamburger.
mcnt. Staak. indicates .he· feels
that ·won the tou~namcnt in
in Savannah, Georgia March 16,
Xavier's chances:ofbCing invited toa .· Evari5villc. XU is hardly lacking in
1984 in the annual Savannah St.
Two nights later, however, the roof post-season· tournament· arc '.very· pure talent, either. Vic Fleming was
St. Patrick's Day Tourney
Patrick's Day J'ournamcnt.
caved in, as XU stumbled and fell to' good. . ·
.
·
named to_UPI's all-MCC first team,
Savannah, GA
"I think.we're in excellent shape,"
whilcJcff Jenkins was named to the . ~ This is the' founh consecutive year
eventual last-place. Oklahoma City
.March24: .
that the X.U. Rugby Club will par· University. That waph~ beginning he said. "We have beaten two good· second team.
Cincinnati Wolfhounds - home
ticipate in this tournament.
of the end of the Muskies' hopes for a · teams down the stretch (M~rquette
· Xavier has won five games in a row
l:OOp.m.
The team has been practicing three
first place finish in the MCC, as losses ·. and Dayton). ~ would think that we
going into the tournament, all ai:
March
31:
days a week since the beginning of
to St. -Louis and Evansville would . will 'get consideration from both
home. The Muskies were 5-9 on the
Notre
Dame
South
Bend, IND.
this year for this toi1mamcnt and the
follow lat~r in the season~ .Though tournaments...
.
' road, though, losing their last five
l:OOp.m.
up(oniing season. .
Xavier finished with a fine overall
road contests. A win over St. Louis
April 7:
Club president Mike Ettie said,
record of 18-9, those tough losses in
Oral RobCns iS ccnain to be contonight, however, could gi;.rc the
Wittenberg - home
•'Our team is fired up and ·I really
the league gave them a third place sidcred. the front-ninncr' going, into . Muskctcer5 · the boost of confidence
April 14:
feel we have the potential for a great
finish in the MCC.
· tournament action~· Led .by. Marc
they need to become the MCC chamU.K. Tourney- Lexington, KY
winning season."
. The St. Louis Bilikcns provide the . Acres; named ·by .UPI as the MCC · pions for the second consecutive year.

.

BY GREG KUETERMAN

TI.

to

Rugby Club opens season

Flyers
fall as· b,a.:sketball team· keep·s· ·home reco~d clean
.
.,
.
'yon Coticgc: Nove~~r 28 a.n~.c~n-.
eluding with.the: win over Dayton at .
the Cincinnati Gardens, the Muskies
sponed"a perfect 13-0 home record
during the 1983.84 campaign-. That's
an ac'complish~ent no other Division
I team in southwest Ohio· can boast.
The wfo over Dayton, however, did
not co~c without' its anxious
moment$;
•.'

'

top of the key as time ran out to cut lead once again, 27-26. That lead,
With 2:46 lcft.in the half, U.D. let
· the Musketeers right back into the U.D. 's lead to 25-24 at the half.
however, was to be Dayton's last of
. game. Following a shon jumper by
the night. XU went on to score 15 of
Bailey, XU'sJeffJcnkins was fouled
"At the end ofi:hc fir5t half, we
the next 19 points, taking a 39-31
. .The Xavier Musketeers take pride
lead and never looked back ·as ·they
twice within·' 11 seconds. Jenkins hit _. really stancd to make our shots,''
in i:heir home.
four out of four from the stripe to cut praised Xavier Coach BobStaak. •'At
rolled toward the eventual 72-61 win.
. "Going undefeated at home was a ·
the D;iyton lead to 25-20.
the beginning of the game the guys
For Jhc first time, 'the Musketeers
big goal we .had" goirig into the
were trying so hard that. the shots
can claim the Blaclc~ufo~McCaffcny
scasi>n," XU senior Dexter Bailey...
When Walter McBride cut the lead
weren't going in .. I just told them to
trophy, which annually goes to the
said following thc . team's 72~61 win ,
to three, U.D. decided to protect its ·relax a little bit and they would go winner of the Xavicr~Payton game.
over theUnivcr5ity_of Dayton Flyers ·
Since the award was initiated in ·
25-22 lead with 0: 51 left. The Flyers
in."
.
.
.
.
Fcb~ry. 29. "The Gardens. is our
1981, Dayton ·had won all four
. Xavier took their first lead of the
· With Dayton holding· onto a. slim let the clock run down to 0:05-when
home-'-and we're not goin~ i:c». let
anybody come.in and beat us i~ our . 13-12 lead with a' little· .over ten . they threw the ball out of bounds, . evening as Jenkins; after a horrcn- meetings . between the. tWo teams.
·home."· .... ·· · ·· .·.·.·. ·.··. · •
minutes remaining in the first half, giving XU one more chance in the. dous first half from the field, hit a . ThC"trophy, ·which is presented to die
half. Victor Fleming p~Qmpdy. t?>k . 20-footcr. to open the second period. . winner each year a traveling basis,
· .~ .Indeed,. the Muskies did prove that . , the Flyers went on, a rampage. They
Dayton's Scdric Toney countered '·wilf now reside on Xayier's campus
~ey are · invincible on the_ home . scored 12 of the. next 14 points, tak- . the ball thrce~quancrs the length of'
the. floor and hit a jumper from the · with a 1,.footet to give the Flyers the· for the next year.
aoor, Staiting with a· win .over Ken.- ing a 25-14 lead.
BY GREG KUETERMAN
~rt• RljlOrter ·
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COMPILED BY LEANN
STEINEMAN
1nt,.mu11l1 Reporter

· Floor Hockey
League ·1
ing Elks were Jeff Kush with three
GHA's defeated Cellar ' Dwellers goals, Dick Morrissey with two. assists
(4-0)
•
andJoe Quinlan with a goal and two
Brew Crew defeated Michigan assists. ·
·
Maulers (4-0)
, Volleyball
Rocky's Raiders defeated Skiers (2-1) Beach Girls defeated P.Y.T.'s (15·3), .
Both teams exhibited tight defense
.
.
.
throughout the -game. Rocky's (1,·7) ..
Bacardi Connection defeated 5-Alive
'Raiders dominated the second
period, establishing a 2-0 lead. But· (15·5), (15·2)
Amazing Graces defeated Locas
the Skiers made it interesting at the (15-4), (15-7)
end, scoring with 40 seconds left. It·
All women's volleyball teams will
was too little too late.
be panicipating ·in the tournament
League D
which begins today and will continue
Hartford Beamers defeated Mµtants ·after spring break.
(6-2)
'
·. Co-Rec
Team Pain defeated Executioners
(2-0)
Last week's co-rec tournament of.
Queefers defeated Rangers (4-2)
fered a display of volleyball t:l.lcnt
hi a· long· and close game, the and. fun by aJl teams that par- ·
Rangers and the Queefers both had ticipatcd. The results .of the cham- ·
two goals 'by the end of regulation pionship games· were as follows: ·
·
play. In ovenime neither team Recreational
scoted. The game continued With a Surf City defeated Creepmg Terrors
'
shoot out as Jeff Mahoney put in the (forfeit)
winning goal.
Competitive .
Team Elks defeated Coral Reefers Happy Bambus defeated Warriors
(6-1)
..
(15-10), (15-11)
Team Elks dominated the game ·
the first game was close but the .
throughout,.jumping out to ·a,quick Happy Bambus pulled ahead at the
lead early and keeping the pressure cn4 due to great teamwork. The
on in the s.ccond period. Th.cir defen- Happy Bambus were losing in the SC·
sive play was outstanding in helping cond game 10·7 but caught up to win
them · stop the undefeated Coral 15-11. Outstanding players for the
Reefers, who ·suffered in the absence winner5 were Raul Ferrer with his. .
o(leading 5corer George McCaffcny. tricky taps and Pcpo . Principe with
Outstanding players for the winn- great spikes.

a,· 19$4

Kuip and Queens.defeate,d·D~uble
Shot5 (71-41)

.

·· - ·

Week6 Final Top Ten
Basketball
.' . Tournament play has· begun this
week for allleagues. .. ·.·. ·
·
.

Men's Open League
Leading Scorers

Men's Six Foot and Under
·. · Leading Scorers .
Name
1. Mike
,
Schwanckamp
2:-Pete Sherman
· 3. John Darpol
4. Andy. Held .
5. Dave Alt
6. Dan Hein•
7. Dave Tobin· ·
8; Alex Saba
9. Mark Humphries

Tora!
Points Avg.

·Team

101 25.25
1. Muldoons
1
6-0
112 22.40 ' , 2. 4-Husman .·
4
5-1
SJ 20.7~
. 3. Hot .Shots
5-1
3
'80 20.00
4. Wizards
5' 5-1
5.-No Respect
99 19.80
4-2.
2
93 18.60
6. MHA's
4-2
7
87 17.40
7. Gumby's
6 . 4·.i
61 -15.25
8. Rock Throwers
9. 3.3
61. 15.25 . 9. Missing Dwight .. 10 3.3
10, Chokers· ·
3.3
8
Monday Night
Court A.
Monday
Doubie Dutch .Gang defeated Flying
Six Foot and Under·
Missing Dwight defeated No Respect Dories .(92~)
.
(73-58)
.
' .
Out . Like ·Flout defeated Ultimate·
Hotshots defeiated PI ALPHA PHI (88-61)
..
Ranking Ruord
Tam
(81-51)
Snatch defeated Beamers (58-28) ·
last
· Court B
Weck
Tuesday
MHA's defeated Gumbys (69-60)
Bushmen defeated Pointless (64-49)
1. Out Like Flout
1
5·0
Wizards defeated Golden Jacks .4-Husman defeated Chinese Nat'l
· 2. 4-Husman
2
4.5
Team (65-47) .
(Z!-69)
3. 5-0
3. Quelude~ ·
sap•s laiden defeated' Chokeis
4.
Old
Grand
Dad
6
5-0
(54-52)
Co-Rec Playoffs
5. Doi:ible Dutch
First Round . ·
Gang
5
4-1
Thursday
The Team defeated Dmnk Dribblers · 6. Chinese Nat'l
(108-30)'
'
4 Husman defeated the Tools (78-67)
4
3-1
.Team
Muldoons d,efeated Rock Throwers
Double Shots defeated He-Man-Her8 '4-1
7. Elk Hunters
(103-66)
Mans (68-43)Second Round
8. GHA's - .
7
4-1
GHA's defeated . Pershing Rifles
The Team defeated MD:ed Nuts
.9
3-2
9. Without Dwight
(73-46)
- - 10. Bushmen
(54-40)
10 2-2
Name
1. Lovell Fitzpatrick
2. Pete Sherman
3. Jay Amburgey
4. Mike Alrichs ·
5. Kevin Pawcctt .
6: Mike Donnelly
7. Phil McHt.igh
8. Ron.Peterson
9. George Kucik

Points Avg.
159 26.50
94 23.50'
136 22.67
132 22.00
81 ·20.25
117' 19.50
97 19.40
112 18.67
111 18.50

,.~.

DOMINO'S PIZZA:
:au

the difference
betwee,n
.
gOod fast food · .
and GOOD FOOD, FAST.
Call now for Fast, Free
Delivery™ of fresh, hot, ..
delicious. pizza from
Domino's Pizza. Delivered
to your door in· 30 minutes
· or less ·or it's FREE*. Made
from 100% natural
ingredients.

a

p ... tit

-.'

S10ff

I
I
I
I

$1.00 on any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Not valid with any other
oF...,ner. F,.. ·~··
--·-~
Offer good only at
.
3915 Montgomery Rd. ·

ri••••••••••••••••r········----•---.
I
,
• - ,
.
.·
1.
4 Free
,·I
:
.
:·
Cokes®. ·-I

.... ,·

Fast, Free Delivery'"

I .,
I

I
I .
I
I

DOMINO'S
. PIZZA .

i

I

I

I
·DELIVERS'~ I
I
@FREE.
I
I

Our <(rivers carry less than $20.00. Umited dellveiy area. Cl1984 .Domino's Pizza, Inc: *Road conditions permitting. .·

'3H·7400
·
·
11:00-1:00 Sun.-Thurs.
11:00-3:00 Fri. & Sat

11 ·
exp·1·res: 311a184.

•

.

•

.

••®

Gef4 Free Cok~ with. .
the purcha,se of any ,16",
1·item pizza. ·
One coupon per pizza: . ·
Norvalld with any other
offer.
·
·

I
I
I

... •

I
I

f...,:f,.. Delivery'"

I'

. Offergoodonlyat

I ·
I
I

I .

I

·1

I .
I
I

I

3915 Montgomery Rd.
311-7400.
. ..
11 :00-1 :00 Sun.-ThurS.
11:00-3:00 Fri. &Sat .

I

I

~xpires:

1· ·

1
.I·

1·

I
I
.:I
I

I)

.
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Modernized Julius Caesar is 'disappointing'
Wh~ ever heard Fidel Castro orate,

he asks; or should a group. of
poetically?
malcontents kill their ruler (hoping
Hotel ever}rthing! Who imagined
To Murray's credit, the contemto end their oppression), only to have
that . William Shakespeare's classic porary setting does allow him to portheir supposed remedy cause a civil
tragedy, Julius Caesar, could be· t'ray graphically the violence .that a
war?
modernized and .set in a fictional
more traditional production ofJulius
The play does suggest that the conthird-world country named Rome.
Caesar would have lacked. Bursts of
spirators were. a bit rash in killing
Caesar, but Shakespeare is not offerCan ,you picture the noble villain machine gun fire, explosions, and
ingarightorwrongcourseof~ction.
Brutus wearing a pinstripe suit and th~ sounds of approaching
Caesar decked· out in combat fa. helicopters are startling; convincing
Rather, he is attacking politicians for
their prid(!, ambition and penchant
tigues. What is ·this, Shakespearean us that politically subjugated people
version of MisSion Iinpdssible? The can be brutally desperate.
for treachery. · ·
Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park's
Brutus is a likeable villain because
Tom Mardirosian is competent as
current production ofJulius Caesar is · he cares for Rome more than he' cares
not that ludicrous, ·but it is an for himself. This is hard to discern,~ Julius Caesar, playing him with the
pomp that Shakespeare meant him to
uneven and·-disappointing play.
however, because Jeremiah Sullivan,
have. The acting honors for the play
Why was Julius Caesar updated? as Brutus, is mechanical and delivers
go.to Herb Downer, as Cassius. His
Playhouse producing director his lines so quickly and inaudibly
explosiveness is jarring and he uses
Michael Murray made the change that much of what he says amounts to
his booming voice · to become a
because he "felt that white togas nothing more than a mumble.
larger-than-life character who seems
were too far removed· from us. ObAlthough Brutus is an intelligent
capable of murder.
'
viously the real Julius Caesar wore a person, he blunders when he lets the
toga, but today that has the effect of crafty Marc Antony speak to an
· making people feel distant from the assembly of the press and citizens
Julius Caesar may be worth the adnitty gritty politics ~hich are the after the' assassination. In one of the
mission price if you are a dedicated
.
stronger scenes'ofthe play, Antony;
reality ofthe·play."
Shakespeare fan or, perhaps, if you
· If nitty gritty politics is the reality played skillfully by Peter. Francisneed a modern setting to understand
of the play,. why should the audience James, uses his rhetorical flair to conthat Shakespear~'s sketch ofpolitical
feel alienated just because the vince.his audience that Caesar was a
chaos is relevant today. It would have·
character~ are wearing togas? The good ruler and Brutus is not an
been more interesting to see · the
Roman costumes would only befud- honorable man. Antony speaks like a
original Brutus slay ~he original
die spectators who can't comprehend . truly devious politician, weaving
Caesar and not have Murray drill the
that people wearing white sheets · irony, ridicule and self-abasement inplay's message into our heads by
might. have ambitions and flaws to his speech to sway his listeners'
dressing .the characte~s in 20thsimilar to ours.
passions against Brutus.
.
century garb.
But a discrepancy greater than this
One can see that Julius Caesar is
cultural. and historical differ~nce not a complex tragedy, ·but
Julius Caesar wJ11 run through
comes from having the modernized Shakespeare's view of politics is
March 25 at the Playhouse in the
political figures speak iri blank verse worth noting. Is it better to suffer . Park. For more information, calJ
and an. occasional rhymed couplet:. under a leader ·who may be a tyrant,
421-5440.
· · BY MIKE HALLER

·
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A scene from the Playhouse In ihe Park's production. of Jul/us Caesar by
Wllllam Shakespeare, appearing through March 25 ln,the Robert S. Marx
Theatre..
·

· ..,'Flne Art,Of F8Sfdon' to benefit Erlle,.Y Gallery

LaRosa's Hyde Park Piz·
Z8 accepting appliC8~
. tions for Part-Time
Cooks. Apply 2·4 p.m.
Mon.-Frl .. only'. 2684
Madison Rd.

BY oouG MOLL .

· ·

Entertelnment Critic

Ttiis year the show is March 24,
when ''The Fine An of Fashion,''
sponsored by Edgecliff alumni, is
. held at the Netherland Plaza.
Proceeds from the fashion show, a
tradition over two decades old, will·
be donated to the restoration of

.It'sthattimeofy.earwhenwedon
our Calvin Klein's and act like we
. - know something about fashion. This
being so that when we go to the annual Edgecliff Alumni Fashion Show
we don't make complete fools out of
ourselves.

Emery An Gallery on Edgecliff cam·pus. This has been done for the last
three years; before that the proceeds
went into a scholarship fund, according to Jean Kemper ('47,
Sociology), chairperson of the 1984
Fashion Show Committee.

Quote Price Quick!
Tenants-Cycles-Autos

~

871-3340

r-------------~------------~

1111· ~Ll~~~N~~;;

BHI Caldwell
withs
Every·

!I~
·"''?u''~

"Quality Printing While You Wait"

10°10 OFF - MARCH COUPON

II
I

I Let The Big Red Q Qulclc Print Center· Help. !
I. ~------.,•Brochures
i

1

!I
I
I_

·

Can't Come To Us

Call and We'll
·Come.To You

•Price Lists
•Envelopes
•Bulletins
•Pamphlets

•Personalized Forms •Postcards
•Business Cards ·
•NCR
•Letterheads
.
. •Color Printing
•Resumes
•complete
•Newsletters
•Bindery Services·

!1

PHOTOCOPY SERVICE: Enlargements, reducatlons, malling labels,
transparencies, colored paper, 11x17 and now colored copies.

-BIG RED Q QUICKPRINT I
631-1460
·

.

1

--------

· Ju•t. m.lnut•• from Ca.:r.e,u•

~-----~----------

i

. '

4574 Montgomery Rd. In Surrey SquarEi
·Next to Godfather's Pizza and across from Record Theatre
. Norwood, Ohio

In the past few years, close to
$5000 has been raised. "We've had
some chandeliers done over, furniture refurbished and carpeting and
draperies put in," she said, "but you
can only do a little bit at a time;
$5000 doesn't go very far."
The theme this year "is a ·broad
one that we can use to tie in fashion,
art and Emery Gallery,'' Kemper
said. It stresses that fashion can be an
an and· demonstrates the. Edgecliff
alumni's dedication. to fine ans in
their ongoing efforts to benefit
Emery Gallery.
The Netherland Plaza has a tic-in
with .Emery Gallery in that both
buildjngs were built by the Emery
family and both arc listed in the National Register of Historic Placc:s~
Also, one of the new owners of the
Netherland, Ray F. Punfey, has two·
· daughters who graduat~d from
Edgecliff and used to live in Emery
Gallery when it was a dormitory.·The
Netherland Plaza was the home of
many dances and other events sponsored by Edgecliff.
Cocktails begin in. the Hall of Mirrors at 11:30 a.m. Luncheon and the
show follow at 1:00 p,m. in the
Pavillion Caprice. Fashions will be
provided by McAlpins and modeled
by professionals as well · as by
Edgecliff alumni· and their children.
There will also be a raffle with
close to 200 prizes, including a
"mini-vacation" at a Dunfey hotel
'of the winner's choice, dinners and a
"wicker of liquor."
Tickets for the faShion show and
luncheon are $13.50 each. Reserva·
tions may be obtained by, c-1lin1
Elaine Bacon at 451-1620. ·
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Ken, Derrick Ile Tony: Which one of you sips hot
chocolate in bed? Or is it eggnog?
·
HughC., John & Hill • What does it mean to ask a person for half-n-half7
Francis: I hope you're looking, this one's for you!
Tara & Monica • How should I approach the KROGER·
MAN? And what shall I say?
VAN HALEN! GO and stop 'em Stop 'em!
Yeah, right, me a male stripper; for how much? Bill H.
Sherry S. We don't know you and you don't know us.
Keep it that way!
LEANN: WILL YOU HAVE "COMBOS" AT YOUR
PARTY?
.
Jenny T.. Happy 20th Binhday!!! Jeri & Terri
To Ethd and Keyton•. Ain't Lab grand! Methal
Chuck, Hope your Binhday was a happy one! Jeri
Denny, Everybody Lo.ves you. You're sooo ;pedal!!!
Scott, You're such· a pariy animaH Jeri

..

..

..

..

..

oa .S,tA_ i

v, ""/'""'

Hey Ed, Thanks for the recognition 'I• The Phamom

Quark

·

What i.i the definition of "casual frien_dship?"
It's being in like instead of in love, i.e .. nqthing 'below
the lips;
· Timmy H. • How's the Friday night studying going?

~ ... Soon after, Juliet walked in :ind ordered a mar- /
·· tini. .. -··
· •
·
12 cookie coolm, ! I lovely ladies, 10 instamaticS, 9 legs
· a-tanning', B ~dtime srories, 7 pain rdicvers, 6 .sexy
smiles, S golden shades; 4 super sunscreens, 3 guys for
Carol, 2 naked _beachbums; and a.seagull and • palm
Todd • Tllis one's· for.you! Your panner

.

. Terri: I wish y~u would stop· ca(ling me ''sweethean''
. ; when other people are in my rooni.
It could be wone. She could be calling someone else
. "swecthnn" in your room! .
Goldy-Locks, can you graph my porridge bowl in
3-space? Mamma KT Bear
· Mike and Tony • GOod luck!
T. I've lost weight!!!

Tiger '.
We waited. and waited,·
Btit to no avail,
, Where is oµr posucript?
· Is it coming by mail? .
Bambi
Whitey. .

and

1

·Patry H: • Thichamp111ne i.istill cold .. ·. You won'i'see
~

it.

Romeo watched he( through the bar mirror ... those
lips!!!
,
PPB • Can you come through for "Footloose?"

,

The dewy fingers of morning slapped the rosy face of
· dawn,..

Something familiar, something peculiar ...
Raissa • would it be ok if maybe I kissed you? Bill

..

Ai little spid~ry dewdrops staned crawling on the
lawn...
·
·
.
Th~ ·sun was shining brightly and assaulted with a glare
Tlie linle girl awaking with the smoke still in her hair.

Typo Newsflash!. .. it looks like Typo might. not have .
kittens after all - it could be a hysterical pregnancy! Read
Help me!' Help me!
the parody issue for ihe next-update ... Bill F.
, Help me firsi!l
WAS" You're'not supposed to bOunce • bowlin&'1l'all.Comments mwe in candid moments: "Oh, look! It
before you throw it down rhe all~y. Bill F.
looks like the_ railing is (socially u_nacceptab_le remark."

'

R"'"5 are red
You'te my parent's daughter ·
Carol, have fun
Down in Clearwater
Ro!llOO sat down at the bar and ordered a bourbon and
·. water .. ·.

Yes, but how many times do you have

John T.• Thanks, "your brother" • Bill
Tlle wondeiful thing-about Tiggm ... Luv ya, Bill H.

Patti B., Sorry

The-Most Sophisticated Trainilll Ground
- For Nudear~eerinl
Isn't ODThe Ground.

Cap & Brother B. the last chacha in the garden room.
Dave, look thestatue of St. Xavier!. .. Read the paper?;
No, why do you ask?
Rubia. ~ yo tc amo, Wilie
Me &_ Manel • Can you sing a rainbow?

.-",L•••"••, :;•-_

Help me! Help me! Help me, for the hunier shoots .me

·~···
. OH NO? OH NO!
Frische's Fresh Fish sandwich

.

Kathy· I say "rican" and the "MAD BARKER" should
sit in the back, w.hilc we (posses.sing of sound mind and
driving skills) be the pilot and co-pilot. What Do you
say? Colleon
Junior Prom is.Coming!! I neod a tall dark and handsome date!! Anyone qualify?
Don't keep your hopes up, dearic!

BAND TOUR 1984 ·GET PSYCHED!!!
We shall be as pilgrims • spreading the message of
Alfred Recd 10 all the infidels! .
The Xavier Band is incredible, fantasdc ...

Juliet · do. you plan

to

go scuba diving on ro"ur?

Gus, we h2d Tremendous Times wh~n you came and

got it • well, it was ok. MJW
To the Tall, handsome guy who wears glasses and owns
the srcond ugliest sleeping bag I've ever seen, 1 think
-you're extra terrific!!! and I really did mean everything.
With much love, your ricw friend • Di!
.Annette· I.cuucc? Yes, I know.

Cookie, have a great time iO Florida! 1 11 send you a
postcard from Milford. Love, your best.uninvited buddy.
1

CAB • Watch out for those French seductois! CJB will
have a hard time resisting.
£0 Sorry for Sar. night. Will you ever forgive us? NP and

PD.
Paul • thanks for last Wednesday • and for the past 6
months. Love you---Gurss (and you boner be right)
Queer Bus!!!
Ten more minutes!
I'm now a John Powell Junkie. thanks 10 Emily, Chuck
Patry for gening me hooked: You guys did a great
job!!

Ile

Be an actor, not a reactor.

Shower the people with love,
Welcome to•Xavicr,Joann!! My friends and I promise to
show you the best of times • Love you #I .Big Sis
Kathleen
Dianne - I'll never forget yoU. or that wonderful evening· pascal.
Todd ·Donna told me 10 trU you that if you want to go •
out with hci you need to call her a week in advance. Do
you remember her number? Laurie
Chip: Where are my brownies all I.I B x'IO
of them? Payment is way past due! SB

10

the 8th

Chip: Happy 2'1\ years! They've been my happiest! R.
WANTED: Hunters for safari to kill animals on G•S
Brock.

It's on ~ Navy ship.
· The Navy has·
more than 1,900
·reactor-years of nuclear
power experience.:...
more than anyone else .
in America. The Navy
has the most sophisticated nuclear equipment in the world. And
. .
. .
the Navy operates over half of the'riucleai ·
reactors in America.
.
· _ .
With a nuclear program like that, you
kno~the Navy alsooffersthemostcompre.
hensive and sophisticated nuclear training.
· . Every officer in the Nuclear: Navy ·
completes a full year of graduate level
technical training. Outside the Navy, this
kind of program wowd cost you thoU:sarids.
In the Navy, you're.paid w}iile you learn. ··
· Then, as a nuclear-trained officer,you
supervise highly trained personnel ih the

~~~:~~~~ ~~~fe:~ost.

r

Goldy-Locks can. -

.~·

•Major/Minor·
.

Mwhroom lovers Unitd Time is running out! Those.
who. work against our mushrooms arc moving in fast.
WE MUST ACT NOWI Respond via Postscripts.
It's pink and lumpy so I figured it couldn't be the let·
tucc ...

-'~ ~T~s1 ~k~:,'~n:~~~~~i:r .,

I P.O,
INFORMATio~cENTER
•·.·.
- .· · ~·d the physicalsciences~ ,.
Propulsion p·lants
Box 5000, Chfton, NJ 07015 · .. . ._
. _... d ,
h ·
ever developed. You
I 0 Pleasesendmemoreinformation.about .•...1 :sen. 1D t e coupon.
get a level of technical I becominganofficerin.theNuclearNilvy. ((l)Nf r-Find (?ut more.a~out
and.management
- Name·
Finl
·I t_h_e mos_t s·oph1st1-. .
(P.lease Print>;
IA1t
experience unequalled ._ 1
1. Address
Apt._:11
- · ca~d trainirig gr~und·
anywhere else: ·
city
state
zili..._ . 1 for m1cle:ar engineerYou get important I Age
tcouege/University
I ing. Today's Nuclear
tGPI\
,,
, - Navy~- ,
.
'
.
responsibilities ·and you I :j:Year in College
IPhone

Where's the cups?

:get them fast. Because
in the Navy,. as your
knowledge grows, so do
your _!'eSponsibiJities~ -~ ·
.1bday's Nuclear·
Navy is one of the most
· . challenging ~d reward~
ing career choices· a
man can make. Artd · .
.
that choice can pay off
while you're still in school. Qualified ·
-juniors and senigrs earn approxi.mately
$1,000 per month while they finish school.
As a nuclear-trained officer, after.4 .
years .With ~regular. promotions and pay
.incre~ses, you can. be ·earning as much as
$40,500,. That's on t.op of a f:ull benefits package th~t includes medicaland.dentalcare,
&:nd 30. days'. vacation earned each year.
. As a nucl~ar-trainedofficer, you also
_eam~a . place among this·. nation's most. ·
·q\lalifie.d and respected pfofessfonals. So,

=;;;P.;;a;;N-;;v-

.

IAreaCode!

.·

.

·

- - - - -·-·.-- -;-

· know.

more we ran help to determine- 'he. kinds
t.i.ons for ~h~ch r.ou q~allry. ' .... ,: ' ~:. ·. -- ..: . '.;.!

O.K. Bill F.. are you available or not?. The Phaniom

.

"

.

· M.C.!!!°from the baseball JHmf :
Tobttco on the rocks, please.
Happy Binhday, An_n _B! Love, MB, MG, MS ~
TO THE CUTI! GUY IN MY THEOLOGY CLASS:
Never mind.

. BestTlmetoCall

I -!i~~ ~s:or
s~~·::r::~~:r:~t~~=:::::lor;;v::uc::e~otth~·~o~ ,:~- I
t~e
or
L
_..

To S., C.; and M.: Have.a 1reat time in Florida! Carpi
Have you heard the one about the Mushroom Haters? ·

Quark

I·-

···j_.

Navy posi·,

.' ;··· .-.·''

::

.•••

..

let it go?

1JS .. Thanks for a wonderful time Friday night! (I'm
glad I had my_~hotsl)'AMR
·

Student, BAMBI, SPIKE The Sun'll Come Out, Tomorrow! ....

Hunters ready and willing to civilize Ground Soudl, ··

10

Honey; let it go once and forgei it. Better yet; just leave
them before they leave you.
·
Green meatball{.

1

·wild Fork Tannm AWAY!!!
Gumby says Iainbic pcntamcrcr is a pain in the ...

,

· Scon, Steve, Maynard and Bambb Think of me when
. you're out getting sunburrlt on the beach~ ~ave a.few
cOokic cOolcn',~ for. me ind don't: forget ·to· write.
,:"Whitey
· ··
·
·· · · ·
•

MILFORD scrambled is almost FLORIDA

STUDent. The Countdown Stat!S!
CAMPER, What's the difference between Florida and
·Milford? An "M" and about 900 miles!
..

,:··.·,;<

Cookie. If you liked the pair I sent you, you should see
· · ·
·
the othen in my drawer.

Tab and Berry, Are. you chocking out those eligible
bachdo15 ori campus?.
· · More dcraiJs · later On rhesC twin, gorgeous, lonely
blondes.
If intcrcstcd respond via postscripts.

W.0. W. Thanks for the Screw ·_ Screw your Room·
mate, of coune. TIGER

·.;

8;·1~

·:·JJl'A.·..
~,

'Ji_

Hey Celeste ... Hidy'ho! •
Thanks for the postscript. and I'm being sarcastic· you
know who you are, C.G.M.T.C.

TO THE GIRl Nl!XT TO THE ClJ1l! GUY IN THE
. THEOLOGY CLASS: GOod work, Honey! He wasn't
wonh it, anyway! signed, the female news staffers.

.
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